
ALL INAFIRETRAP.
Nine Hundred Employes

Caught in a Blazing
Factory.

THERE ARE NO ESCAPES.

Girls Made Frantic by the
Flames Jump From a

Window.

MANGLED ON A ROOF BELOW.

Criminal Carelessness the Cause of
Many Being Injured—

Fatally.

MONTREAL, Quebec, April25.— C.
McDonald's extensive tobacco factory on
Ontario street was partly destroyed by fire
this evening. The loss willreach half a
million dollars, on which there is no insur-
ance.

There was not a fire escape on the out-
Bide nor any appliances on the inside of
the building for the fighting of the fire.
Even the windows were guarded by heavy
iron screens, presumably to prevent theft.
The fire started at .o'clock in the drying-
room and for a while smoldered. Then
suddenly the flames burst through and a
most awful panic ensued. There were 900
employes in the building and more than
half this number were women and girls.-

The shrieks of the women as they beat
against the iron screens, praying the crowd
todo something to save them, were most
heartrending. As the flames burst through
four firemen were on the roof, and for
twenty minutes their lives were despaired
of, until finally ladders were found to bring
them down. . .

They were badly burned. The girls were
nearly all on the fourth floor and were
frantic with fear. With much trouble one
ofthe iron lattices was knocked off, when
one of the girls jumped and was almost
shattered to pieces when she reached the
roof of an adjoining warehouse. In a
similar manner the others followed to the
number of thirty. The ambulances were
kept busy carrying the women and girls
to the hospital, and some were driven in
cabs to their homes. So far only one is
known to be dead, but several are believed
to be in the ruins.
Itwas nearly midnight before the place

could be entered safely, and owing to the
darkness very little work can be done be-
fore morning.

The Associated Press correspondent in-
terviewed several who escaped. They say
the scene on the fourth floor was beyond
description. When the first rash for the
stairway occurred, the passage was solidly
packed, and many fainted and fellunder
the feet of the crowd. Then a rush was
made to the windows. But the crowd
forgot about the heavy screens which
guarded that means of escape. Frantic
women tore their hands beating against
the cruel obstructions, but the irons were
too strong for their feeble blows.

Death seemed inevitable until Marie
Gagnon found a window that yielded to
the determined blows of those who could
get their united efforts to bear. This win-
dow overlooked an extensive one-story
warehouse. Without a moment's hesita-
tion the woman leaped onto the roof
below. Encouraged by her daring and
impelled by the smoke and flames which
were making rapid progress in that part of
the building,other women followed her ex-
ample until about twenty maimed and
bruised forms were piledon the warehouse
roof. By this time the passageway had
become sufficiently cleared to permit a
more rapid clearing of the building. The
work of rescue by means of fire extension
ladders was in progress and many almost
inanimate forms were carried out by the
firemen. .\ j.-

On the third floor, where the fire started,
the scenes were almost as heartrending,
but, being warned sooner, the operatives
there were able to escape quicker by the
stairways Many were terribly crushed in
the mad rush, but the most serious casual-
ties were confined to those on the top floor.

Great indignation is expressed against
the officials whose duty itis to see that the
law is enforced inregard to the fire-escape
appliances.

From inquiries at the hospitals at a late
hour to-night concerning the condition of
the
'girls injured by jumping from the

window of the burning building, it was
learned that but little hope is entertained
for the recovery of at least five. Marie
Gagnon, the first girl to make the terrible
leap from the fourth floor, was picked up
with her back broken .and cannot live
many hours.

BESIEGED THE FORTRESS
Persistent Attacks Made by the

Natives on the Citadel
of Chitral.

After Days of Hard Fighting the
British .Forces Finally Routed

the Enemy.

CALCUTTA, April25.— A dispatch from
Simla to-day announces the contents of
the diary of Dr. Robertson, the British
political agent atChitral, who was besieged
in a fort there and relieved on Saturday
last by a column commanded by Colonel
Kelly, which reached Chitral from Gilgit,
after accomplishing a brilliant military
achievement in passing over the snow-
covered Shandar Pass, 12,000 to 14,000 feet
above the level of the sea. He says on the
march the British garrison lost twenty-two
officers and men killed and thirty-one
wounded.

The siege proper began on March 4. On
the Bth the enemy tried to set fire to the
water-tower, and on the 14th the besiegers
attacked the east side of the fort,but were
repulsed. The tribesmen occupied the sum-
mer-house, about fifty yards from the
tower, on April 15, and on the 16th ad-
vanced and stormed breastworks to within
forty yards of the main gate of the fort.

On April7 the enemy fired the tower.
While the garrison was fighting the flames
Dr. Robertson was wounded and several of
the British force we're killedor wounded.
The enemy attempted on April8 to set fire
to the citadel, and on the 11th the fort was
attacked on all sides.

The garrison made a sortie on April17,
recaptured the summer-house and blew up
the enemy's mine. The British loss in the
sortie was eight killed and thirteen
wounded. The enemy lost sixty killed, of
whom thirty-five were bayoneted by the

troops. On April19 the siege was raised.
The British soldiers suffered terribly from

bad food and the exhaustion of the medical
stores. The heavy loss of life suffered by
the besieged was due to the splendid marks-
manship of the tribesmen.

Xetcfoundland Yet Holds Out.
OTTAWA, On*.., April 25.—The Govern-

ment has received a private cable from
Newfoundland stating that the Legislature
called for to-day adjourned fora fortnight
and that the delegates will report that
Canada's proposals for Newfoundland en-
tering the confederation are untenable;
that Newfoundland's counter-proposals are
being considered at Ottawa and Newfound-
land awaited the decision of the Canadians.

Wrecle of the lieina Regente.
GIBRALTAR, April 25.— Spanish

frigate Isla ,dv Leon has discovered the
wreck of the missing cruiser Reina Re-
gen which was lost while bound from
Tangier for Cadiz on March 1. The wreck
lies midway between Tariffa and Trafalgar
in water 109 fathoms deep.

Approves the Big Loan. \u25a0 •

SANTIAGO DE CHILE, April 20.—The
Council of State has approved the Govern-
ment's proposal to raise inEurope a loan
of 110,000,000.

OX THE EAST TRACKS.

Wet Weather Does Sot Decrease the Sport
in Tennessee.

NASHVILLE,TIHB., April'2.,.— Showers
kept down the attendance, but the track
remained in good condition. Pittsburg
was the only winning favorite, but nearly
every one of the first horses was well
backed.

Selling, six furlongs, Necedah won,
George Miller second, Black Hawk third.
Time, 1:15.

Four furlongs, Excuse won. Rondo sec-
ond, Forget third. Time, :49%.

Selling, five and a half furlongs,
Brown Wood won, Katie G second. Lay On
third. Time, I:o9}_.

Selling, live and a half furlongs, Signora
won, Springtime second, Rachel third.
Time, I:o9}_-

One and a sixteenth miles, Pittsburg
won, Van Buren second, Millard third.
Time, 1:50.

MEMPHIS, Tekn., April 25.— Six good
events were run on a very wet track at
Montgomery Park this afternoon. -The
bettors got a shade the best of the after-
noon's play. A heavy rain set in just after
the sixth race, which willmake the ground
very wet for to-morrow.

Third of a mile, Barney Aaron Jr. won,
Francis Pope second, Dick Brown third.
Time. 1:19*4-

Half a mile, Col Barrett won, Lallah
Rookh second, Fairy Dance third. Time,

\u25a051%.
Three-quarters of a mile,Hancock won,

Miss Norma second, Grenada third. Time,
109%.

Three-quarters of a mile, Hodgson won,
Rouble second, Burrell's Billet third.
Time, _:17&

Five furlongs, Siva won, Shield Bearer
second, Cyclone third. Time, 1:04%.

One and a half miles, Jim Henry won,
Wahatchie second, Royal Princess third.
Time, 2:45%.

ROBY, I>*d., April 25.—Five furlongs,
imp. Welcome won, Kansas Girl second,
Cindersal third. Time. 1:051-*.

Six furlongs, Mandolin won, Abana Boy
second, Kindora third. Time, 1:17. 4.

Seven furlongs, Characteral -won, Glacis
C second, Zaldivar third. Time, 1:32 %.

Six furlongs, Freddie L T won, Billy S
second, Dago third. Time, 1:1~%.

Seven furlongs, Lissmore won, Hartford
|second, Kimberly third. Time, 1:31.

OX THE BALL FIELD.
Winners sf Ihe Games Played in the

Eastern Cities.
CINCINNATI, Ohio, April 25.—Cincin-

natis 4, Pittsburgs 7. Batteries
—

Farnam
and Spies, Hart and Sugden.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., April 25.— Louis 2,
Clevelands 4. Batteries— Ehret and Peitz,
Cuppy and Ziminer.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., April 25.-Louis-
villes 15, Chicagos 4. Batteries

—
Cunning-

ham and Cole, Stratton and Moran.
NEW YORK,N. V,,April Bostons 2,

New Yorks 3. Batteries Nichols and Gan-
zel, Meekin and Farrel.

BALTIMORE, Ma, April 25.—Balti-
mores 6, Brooklyns 14.. Batteries— Gleason
and Robinson; Lucid, Stein and Grim.

WASHINGTON, D. C, April 25.—
Washingtons 1, Philadelphias 15. Bat-
teriesMalarkey, Mercer and Mahoney;
Carsey and Clements.

"Tramp" IrwinDefeats Bogardus.

GALESBURG, 111., April 25.—Captain
Bogardus and "Tramp" Irwin, of Peoria,
at the shooting match to-day, shot a
match of fiftybirds for $100 a side. Irwin
won, 44 to 41. Borgardus protested, claim-
ing Irwin did not use the kind of shells
agreed upon. Referee Bingham awarded
the match to Irwin.

The Kentucky Spring Meeting.
LEXINGTON. Ky., April25.— Ken-

tucky Association's sixty-ninth annual
spring meeting opens to-morrow. More
horses are on the track than have been here
for years. A large crowd came here to-
day.

Entered for the Suburban.
NEW YORK, N. V., April 25.—1t was

announced at the office of the Coney Island
Jockey Club that Rey el Santa Anita and
Sister Mary were among the latest entries
for the Suburban handicap.

THIS YEAR'S HORSE SHOW.
Ten Thousand Dollars in Cash Prizes

and a Swell Exhibition to Be
Given.

Itwas definately decided at a meeting of
the Horse Show Association yesterday that
the exhibition of horses and traps by the
association this year will prove Califor-
nia's right and title to prominence wher-
ever horses and well-equipped turnouts
are appreciated.

The directors of the association met yes-
terday at room 30, Mills building, with
President Henry J. Crocker in the chair.
Messrs. John Parrott, Major J. L. Rath-
bone, M. Theo Kearney and Maurice
Casey were present. J. A. Donohoe Jr.
was elected to fill the place made vacant
by R. A. Irving's resignation from the
board.

'
iV

Under the amended constitution and by-
laws there were to have been fifteen honor-
ary, vice-presidents elected. Only ten of
the number were chosen at the meeting
yesterday, the other five to be elected
later. Those elected were Peter J. Dona-
hue, W. S. Hobart, W. Mayo Newhall, C.
A.Spreckels, J. M.Cunningham. Fred 11.Webster, A. B. Spreckels, P. E. Bowles, 0.
de Guigne and W. S. Tevis.

It was decided by the board that the3d, 4th, sth, 6th and 7th of next December
shall be the' dates of the horse show for
1895. Mr. Crocker and Mr. Newhall will
attend to the arrangements for the Me-
chanics' Pavilion. In order that there
could be no doubt of their having a first-class exhibition this year, there was ap-
propriated by the board $10,000 for cash
prizes, and it is believed by those in au-
thority that the exhibition this year willbe, of its kind, the best ever shown west of
New York.

SCHUETZEN CLUB PRIZES
Awards Announced toWinners

at Eintracht HallLast
Night.

/ ,

THE GOBLET WON BY HELM.

Scores of the Ladies and Gentlemen
at San Rafael Park Last

Sunday.

The prizes of the California Schuetzen
Club were awarded last night at Eintracht
Hall, corner Twelfth and Folsom streets,

by Messrs. F. Attinger, D. C. Babin Jr., It.
Stettin, Philo Jacoby and L. C. Babin.
Anaddress by Mrs. H. Fischer, president
of the Ladies' Schuetzen Club, added to
the pleasure of the social gathering.

The number of ring target prizes was
fortyand there were also twenty-one ladies'
prizes and ninety-five honorary prizes.
Altogether there was $275 distributed in
cash and $1000 in the shape of a wide va-
riety of things not cash.

"The first bullseve at San Rafael Park
Sunday forenoon was hit by P. Brunotte,
andthe last by D. W. McLaughlin, and
the same thinghappened in the afternoon.
H. Strecker gained the first twenty-five
points. George Helm had the honor of
the best five tickets (ring target) and was
also the winner of the champion silver
goblet presented by A. L.Ott, for the best
average on five tickets and honorary scores
combined. The . most rings during the
day were made by John Utechig. The cash
prizes and scores were as follows:

A Strecker, 97, $40; Dr. L. O. Rodgers, 90.
$30; D. B. Faktor, 95, $20; George Helm, 93,
$17; J. Utschig Jr., 93, $15; D. W.McLaughlin,
92, $12; IL Strecker, 92, $10; F. Kuhnle, 92,
$9: C. Heith, 91,88; A. Gehret, HI,$7 50; K.
A.Kuhl, 90, $7: J. Meyer. 90,$0; A.Ehrenfort,
90, $0; L. Bendel, 89, $5 50; R.Finking,89,
$5; N. Ahrens, 89. 65; H. Schroeder, 88,
$4 50; C. Kgirig, 88. $4: P. Jacobv, 88, $4;
L.C. Rabin, 88, 50; H. Heith, 87, $3; L.
Hooks, 87, $3; C. Thierback, 87, $3: F. Attin-
ger, 87,$2 50; J. Horstman, 86, $2 50; O. Bur-
meister, 86,$2 50;H.R. Brown, 86,$2; F. P.
Schuester, 86, $2; E. Blodan, 85, $2: A.yon

'vie. 85, $150; Captain J. E. Klein, 83,
$150; 1". Brunotte, 85, $150; J.Stanton. 84,
$150: G. Reichmuller, 84, $150; A. Bertel-
sen, 83, $150; A.Breuss, 82. $150; M.Reu-
bold. 82. *1;E. Schmid, 81, fl;J. Leeman, 81,
fl;Ed Ladd, 81, I.

The ladies' prizes and scores were:
Miss K. Utschig, 71, cloak pattern; Miss L,

Utschig, 70, firescreen; Miss Kelly,08, table-
cloth and napkins; Mrs. Fischer, 07, silk scarf;
Mrs. Finking Jr., 07, fruitdish; Mrs. Keppler,
05, set ofspoons; Mrs. Davidson, 05, rug; Mrs.
McLaughlin, 05, parasol; Mrs. Scheuman, 65,
pair shawls; Mrs. Eging, 63, handker-
chief case; Miss McLaughlin, 65, lamp;
Mrs. Reubold, 04, tidy; Mrs. Finking, 62,
purse; Mrs. Ottinger, 01, cups and saucers;
Mrs. Turner, 60, case of wine; Mrs. Sagehorn,
50, vase; Miss Riehl, 55, fan; Mrs. McLean, s4,
fruit dish; Miss Reubold, 44, purse; Miss
Schuutz, 1,box of tea.

Following were the honorary scores and
prizes:

11. Streker 72, silver set; John Utschig Sr.
82, silver set ;Otto Brewer 71, silver spoon ;Dr.
L. O. Rodgers 71. spoons and forks; D. W.Mc-
Laughlin 71, syrup ladle; George Helm 71,
carving set; F. Attinger 70, silver cnp; P. B.
Faktor 70, sable ;J. Meyer 70. silver lamp;R.
Finking70, half-dozen spoons; T.F.Kelly 70,
N.Ahrens 09, fieldglass; P. Jacoby 69, clock;
A. Ehrenpfort OS, spoon ;C. Thierbaok 08. case
whisky; L.Reubold 68, watch; A. Browning
03, clock; F. A. Kuhls 68, case bitter.-: J.
Strueven 08, opera glasses; F. Kuhnle 68,
watch; A. Bertelson 66, silver spoon;
11. R. Brown, 66, case whisky;
F. P. Schuester 00, lamp; A. Gphret 66, case
whisky; Ed Ladd 00, lady's watch; P. Bru-
nott 66, case whisky; E. Sanders 05,
tea spoon; C. Heeth 05, stand; G. Orse
05, toilet set; L. Bendle 65, cape; F.
Baumgartner 65, case whisky; L. Hooke05, clock: J. Leenian 04, case whisky:
L. C. Babin 04. carving set; if.Mueller 64;
album; J. Ross 04, opera-glasses; J. Yon Wyle
04, carving set; H. Belt- 64, rug; M. Reubold
04, fur cape; E. Schmid 64, silver spoon;
H. Gumbel 04, case of whisky; I). C.
Babin 03, watch ;J. E.Klein 63, wedding cake*
R. Stettin 63, clock; A.Mocker 63, pair shoes;
Colonel Beaver 02, gold-headed cane; P. Bin-
ner 62, clock; E. Blodau 62, 100 operltas; 0.Eging 62, cage of wine; P. Bohr 61, cane; K.
Reicbmuller 01, gold ring; P. Beda 61,
case bitters; H. Plageraan 00, fishing-rod;
William Ehrenpfort, 60, clock; ... Harts-nan,
60, box of cigars; George Bahrs, 60, two dozen
photographs; 11. Stettin, 59, cuff buttons; H.
Enge, 59, box of cigars; A.Breuss, 51), meer-
schaum pipe; J. C. Waller, 59, pants patterns;
I*.Diethelm, 58,barrel ofvinegar; J.B.Turner,
58, clock; A. Kahwyler, 58, dozen photo^
graphs; C. umbel, 57, two cases wine; 0.
Sagehorn. 57, case of Zinfandel; J. Appen-
Eeuer, 55, hundred cigars; ji. Bckmam,
54, scarfpin; A. Reubold, 54, pistol;
A.Heith,53, box of candy; J. FeU, 53, lady's
gloves; A. Reicher, 52, castor; G. Heitzman,
52, case of wine; C. Jeust, 50, cess ofwine; T. J. Carroll, 50, case of wine;
E. J. Delwig, 40, case of wine: A. Fell,
40. case of wine; William Hatje. 45, cape; F.Pchneman, 43, rag; William Scnnieideke, 39,
case of wine: TV. Schwarke, 37, box cigars; I*.
Rurapf. 35,100 cigars; P. Harder, 32,case wine;
A.F. -Hose, 3l, case of whisky; John Bach, 29,
case Zinfandel; V.Bury,20," case of wine; L.
Sagehorn Jr., 20, case of wine; Q. W. Ehren-pfort, 17, case of wine; A. Becker, 5, ticket;
Mr. Ruhls Jr., cigars.

CYCLING TO LOS GATOS.
How Four Hearty Epworth

Leaguers Went to a Con-
vention.

Started Early and Expected to Make
an Easy Ten Miles an

Hour.

Four robust members of the Epworth
League rode from this city to Los Gatos
yesterday where the annual convention of
the league was opened early in the day.

For some time past Dr. Thomas Fletcher,
who is an enthusiastic wheelman, and be-
longs to the Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation Bicycle Club, has been laboring to
nave the delegates to the fifth annual Ep-
worth League convention of this district
cover on bicycles the distance from this
city to Los Gatos, where the convention
began yesterday. The sixty-live miles of
dusty road, however, proved adifficulty
which thirty odd delegates had no desire
to overcome, so when the appointed hour
arrived only Dr. Fletcher, R. A. Brayman,
R. E. Currie and S. J. Hammond Jr. were
on hand with their bicyles. Nothing
daunts Dr. Fletcher, though. He has all
the sanguine nature of an adventurous
Englishman.

During the Young Men's Christian As-
sociation gathering at Santa Cruz he then
and there set the pace for a total disregard
of the conventional methods of transporta-
tion, and while others lounged in cush-
ioned railway cars he rode to Santa Cruz
astride his bicycle.

So numbers were of little concern to
Dr. Fletcher, when the start was made
from the Grace Methodist Episcopal
Church, corner of Twenty-first and Capp
streets, at a few minutes after 7 a.m. In
his cream-colored sweater and black stock-
inghe was happy with three genial com-
panions to boot.

"About ten miles an hour easily, and a
splendid road all the way," was the hope-
ful manner in which he put itwhen the
signal to start was given, and President
W. E.Snook of the League Alliance wished
him and his comrades a merry god-speed.
At ten miles an hour Los Gatos could be
reached in time fortnc convention opening.

Fletcher was in the lead, with young
Hammond a fair second, Brayman a prom-
ising third and Currie a leisurely fourth
as they rolled ont Twenty-first street to
Folsom. They then disappeared to go out
the San Bruno road and take the bay shore
road. \u25a0:.*_;.. ,__ _....\u25a0. *-~r-Vv _'

•"The- other delegates left on the narrow-

gauge train at 8:15 a. m. About 150 dele-
gates, itwas thought, would take part in
the convention, whicb lasts until this
evening. "

The followingpapers to be read were on
the programme :

"Epworth Army at Chattanoogo," hy C. A.
Maydwell; "Mercy and Help," by .Miss M. E.
Speakman; "The Spiritual Department," by
\v.H.Hammon; "The Social Department," by
Miss Lottie M. Manzer, and Dr.J. ii.Beard is
booked foran address to-day on the question,
"How Can the League Help the University?"
and C. W. Coyle on the question of "Ourlit-
erature."

The address of welcome at Los Gatos was
made by Rev. H. F. Briggs and responded
to by Rev. R. S. Cantiue, D.D.

LATE WHEELING NEWS.
More Suspensions, by the Racing Board.

Programme of the Bay City
Wheelmen's Meet.

R. M.Welch, chairman of the local rac-
ing board of the League of American
Wheelmen, has granted 'sanctions to hold
bicycling events as follows: April 26,
Stanford Cycling Club, Palo Alto;May 1,
Riverside Polo Club, Riverside; May 9,
Santa Rosa Wheelmen, Santa Rosa.

Chairman Gideon directs that no sanc-
tion be granted for races on Sunday, and
that men competing in unsanctioned races
be suspended for the first offense thirty
days and for the second one year. No
sanction is to be granted for a contest be-
tween a bicyclist and a horse.

For competing inunsanctioned races at
Gilroy on April21 George Lewis, William
McDonald, Roy Lennon and Frank Reeve
are suspended from all track-racing for
thirty days from that date.

L. W. Ripley of Sacramento was ap-
pointed officialreferee for the capital dis-
trict.

The followingis a programme of the race
meeting to be given by the Bay City
Wheelmen at Central Park, May 30:

Class A—Half mile, scratch; one mile,handi-
cap.

Class One mile, scratch ;one mile, handi-
cap.

frizes, half mile, class A,scratch— First, suit
of clothes; second, diamond locket; third,
Winchester rifle.

One mile, class A,handicap— First, diamond
stud; second, overcoat; third,cuff buttons.

One mile,class B,soratoh— First, bicycle; sec-
ond, gold watch; third, overcoat.

One mile, class B,handicap— First, bicycle;
second, unset diamond; third, an order for
furnishing goods.

Entries close withF. H.Watters, 411 Golden
Gate avenue, on Thursday, May 23.

As stated exclusively in the Call last
Wednesday Oscar Osen has been again
suspended by Chairman Gideon of the Na-
tional Racing Board. 0sen's explanation
of his disposition of certain building lots
at Phoenix, which he won as prizes last
November, was not satisfactory and he will
have to be more explicit ifhe wants the
cloudon his amateur standing removed.

A Bun to MillValley.
Captain A. C. Thornton has issued the

following notice to Olympic ,Club wheel-
men:

Aclub run wiljbo called to MillValley next
Sunday, April28. Take 9 o'clock boat for Sau-
salito. This is a nice easy run, onlyeleven
miles, over level roads, and a slow pace willbo
set. We get a first-clas. meal at the valley. A
bicycle lantern precession willbe held inOak-
laud on Tuesday evening, April 30, under the
auspices of the Fabiola .way Fete Association.
Allthe clubs will take part and two valuable
prizes willbe offered to the club having the
greatest number in line. Take 7 p.m. broad-
guageboat. Tho cycling committee, O. C. W.,
want one of these prizes and we expect a big
turn out. Wear white sweater. No coat.

THE OARSMEN ARE READY.
Crews of the University and

Columbia Boating
\u0084 . _ Clubs.

Races That Will Take Place To-
Morrow In the Oakland

Estuary.

Notwithstanding the fact that the Uni-
versity boathouse and the club's new and
handsome yacht was destroyed by fire on
Wednesday last, the rowing contests will
positively take place, as previously an-
nounced in the Call, to-morrow afternoon,
and an excellent day's sport is sure to re-
sult, as the crews are well trained and an-
xious for the race, which willbe held in
the Oakland estuary, off Sessions Basin,
between the '1.C." Boating Association
and the Columbia Boat Club.

The men who will make up the U. C.
team are Dwight Hutchinson, No. 1; Wil-
liam M. Cole, No. 2; John L. Whitten-
meyer, No. 3; N. C. Grew, stroke and
captain, and Easton, coxswain.

Those who will pull the oars for the
Columbia Club are A.D. Smith, No. 1;
Paxton Howard, No. 2; Alexander Ros-
borough, No. 3; Harry Haight, stroke and

tain, and J. Clement, coxswain.
Both crews have been training faithfully

for the past six weeks and are inexcellent
condition for the contest.

The Columbia** have slightly the advan-
tage over the U. C. team, owing to the fact
that two men on their team are old racers,
having held places in the shell under the
colors of Harvard and Yale.

The University crew has been training
under the direction of Coach Garnett, the
Harvard graduate, who did so much
toward interesting the college boys in
aquatic sports lust year. At the opening
of the training season this year so great
was the desire among the brawny-armed
students to be put on" the crew that nine-
teen tried for the four places to be filled.

G. Folger of Harvard has had the Co-
lumbia crew in charge, and has spared no
effort to put the men in good training.

Two new racing-shells, exactly alike in
every detail, each 40 feet long and weigh-
ing 190 pounds, have been made especially
for this contest at a cost of $400 for the two.

The course over which the crews will
race is to be one mile and return, the start
and finishbcin^at the same point.

Agrand stand which willaccommodate
1500 spectators has been erected near the
boathouses, immediately in front of the
finish, and commanding a view of the en-
tire course.

A new style of rowing for men on this
coast willbe introduced by each team, and
the main purpose of the contest seems to
be to determine which of the two forms of
rowing will bring the best results.

The University Club team willtry the
combination stroke, which the victorious
Cornell team will use when they row
against Oxford this summer. The Colum-
bias will try the Bob Cook stroke, used so
successfully by the Yale crew of '94.

Inaddition to the scull race between the
University Club and Columbia crews there
will be single sculls by members of the
Alameda Boating Club, the Columbias
and University Club. Ifthe weather per-
mits there willalso be a number of swim-
ming contests. j;','

Governor Budd and his staff have signi-
fied their intention of being present at the
race, and from the number of tickets that
have been disposed of it seems as though
itwillbe a society event.

The officials of the day have not yet
bee» decided upon. They willinallprob-
ability be named on the ground at the
time of the race.

Scientific) Handball.
Handball games are to take place as fol-

lows at P. Ryan's San Francisco ball court
on Sunday, April28:

First game— Ryan .and J. Morris toplay J.
Rodgers and C. McKinnon.

Second game— W. Darius and G. Ward to play
J. Brown and P. Barry.

Third game— H. Moffett and J. McCarthy to
play J. Vogelsang and P. Barrett.

Fourth game—J. Lawless and D. O'Brien to
play D. Connolly and J. McEvilly.

Fifth game—James Harlow to play P. Kelly
and J. mattery. -

.\u25a0-\u25a0.--.- \u25a0-'\u25a0: \u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0
Sixth game— J. Jones, the Australian cham-

pion, to play Q. Hutchinson and J. Condon, the
best 3 out of 5,illaces. . > .": •

OUT AT THE RACETRACK.
AHurdle Race That Abounded

inTumbles and Narrow
Escapes.

A RIDER SLIGHTLY INJURED.

Inthe Match Race for SIOOO Sera-
phln Ran Away From Le-

dette Filly.

Mero, winnerofthe "dumping" race, was a 10
to 1shot. s

Johnny Coleman bet a small keg of money
on Ricardo.

George Rose hit the ring hard over Lady
Jane's victory.

Three spills in the jumping race iskeeping
up to the times. /•"/

'

Nick Hall is a poor matchmaker. The Ledette
fillywas never init.

Johnny Weber will be seen in the saddle
again. The clever pilot can now ride at 115
pounds.

John Fields, the colored trainer, is a kingpin
at the lumping-horse business. Every horse he
takes hold of wins.

Jockey Chevalier should have one of the
Lamleys give him a pointer or two on how to
get away from the post. /

The press-stand is greatly out of angle or
else Starter Ferguson was very much out of
form withhis bunting in that last start.

"Butch" Covington willremain here some
time yet and race his mare Lulu. "Butch", has
been takinghammam baths and expects to do
the riding himself.

Joe McCarty arrived with the horses of the
Pleasanton stable from Los Angeles yesterday.
Two more carloads of racers that left here for
the Fiesta race meeting willarrive to-day.

Heinrichs would do well to run out to the
beach every morning and endeavor to show
some of the form he displayed earlier in the
meeting. Those hypnotic rides are becoming
very fatiguing.

George Covington, the popular owner and
trainer, departed for Chicago yesterday with
his string of horses, comprising imp. Thorn,
imp. Vigor, Tamerlane, Find Out and Birdie C,
the latter a very speedy Red Iron filly,that
will bear watching. Alec Covington (the
Major) also leftwith the string.

But for the excitement caused by horses
turning somersaults over fences, jockeys
spinning on their heads, and finally a 15
to 1 chance winning the hurdle race, the
sport could have been accounted tame at
the track yesterday. The sport is to a de-
gree losing its charm for the fair sex, for
their numbers have been thinning out of
lute, and yesterday the diminution was
marked.

First or second choices captured the first
four races, then outsiders slipped in.

The first event on the card, a six-furlong
race formaidens, gave Theodore Winters
an opportunity to tuck a purse in his
pocket. Morgan G, the 9 to 20 favorite,
galloped away with the race from an extra
bad assortment. The Wah-to-Wah filly
downed Halifax for the place ina drive.

Educated money said Sympathetic .Last
for the next race, over the short six fur-
longs, while the public coin said Centurion.
Itwas a problem easily solved.

Getting away from the post fourth when
the flag fell, Sympathetic _ Last soon went
to the front and was never headed, winning
by a length from the 9 to 5 favorite Cen-
turion, who came fast at the finish. Miss
Buckley was a fair third. . -

r
Rear Guard made such a show of Tar

and Tartar a few days ago that even money
was eagerly gobbled up against him, and
the ring was shouting for Jack Richelieu
money, his price finally reaching threes.
Of the outsiders Don Ca_sar at 10 to1and
Trix at 8 to 1received considerable sup-
port.

Getting somewhat the best of the start
Kilty Lheaded the field past the quarter,
when Jack Richelieu went to the front and
was never headed, winning ridden out, a
length in front of Rear Guard. Trix was a
distant third.

Fourth on the card, the match'race, short
six furlongs, between Seraphin and the
Ledette fillyfor $1000 a side, proved very
one-sided. The betting against Seraphin
was _ to 10, and 11 to 5 against the Ledette
filly.

-lie favorite led from the drop of the flag,
winning in a jog.

The mile and a quarter hurdle race was
the scene of a chapter of tumbles aud nar-
row escapes. Cariuel made his debut as a
"Upper" and was plugged at 2'_ and 3 to 1.
North at threes and Esperance at 5 to 1
were next indemand. .

While leading Chiquito struck the third
jump and, turning a complete somersault,
landed on the inside of the inner rail, roll-
ing on his rider, Swift. The jockey luckily
escaped with a dislocated elbow. Prince
Idle also met with disaster at this jump,
his rider escaping uninjured. Mero as-
sumed command Hearing the stretch and
won at the end easily by three lengths
from North, with Esperance third, half a
length away. Modesto, while coming fast,
struck the fast jump, taking a nasty tum-
ble. Henncssy escaped injury.

On performances Ricardo had all the
best of it,and was backed for a barrel of
money to win the last number on the card,
a six-furlong sprint. Although heavily
played he opened at 2% to 1and closed but
naif a point lower. Euro at threes and
McFarlane at 7 to 2 were also well backed.
Outside of her owner, Bookmaker Rose,
Lady Jane was lightlysupported.
Itwas all over from the fall of the Hag.

Lady Jane got a flyingstart of three open
lengths, and won by three lengths from
the favorite, who was let off very badly.
Huntsman was a poor third. It was one
of Starter Ferguson's worst efforts in a
good while, and caused considerable grum-
bling. MULHOLLAND.

SUMMARY.
San Francisco, April25, 1895.

Qf\C\ FIRST RACE— Six furlongs; maidens;
OXJXJ. three-year-olds and upward; purse $300.
Ind. Horse, wplKht,io.lcpv. St. Mk Str. Kin.
788 Morgan li,106 (L.L10yd).... .1 SA IW,It
799 Wuh-to-Wuli filly,97 (Glcnn).s 21 31 _'

782 Halifax, 98 (Chevalier) 2 4" 4$ 3/
7.8 Pronto, 90 (trossin) 4 6 6 it

GussleH,los (A.Jsom) 3 11 2/ 6
Good start. Won s'.ly. Time, I:l7V_- Win-

ner,hr. g., by Joe Uooker-Bonitu.
Betting: Morgan G9 to20, Wah-to-Wah flllv20

to 1,Halifax4 to 1, Gussle II20 to 1,Pronto 8 to I.

QA7 SECOND RACE- About six furlongs;
OU 4. selling; three-year-olds and upward; purse
$300.
Ind. Horse, wel.ht, jockey. St. „jStr. Fin.
798 Sympathetic's Last, 98 (W.

Flynn)... 4 II 1. IU
(795)Centurion, 93 (Chevalier) ....5 3*A2i 2.
783 -Miss Buckley, 87 (Plggott)..2 5% 3h 8*/2
791 Comrade, 100 (Hinrichs) 6 Ah 5U> A3
795 Lodi,91 (Glenn) 3 2V2 « 5i
798 Silver, 85 (E. Jones) .....7 7 6* 61
793 Gold Dust, 106 (H. Smith)...1 61 7 7
Kuirstart. Won handily. Time,1:13. _. Win-

ner, br. g., by Falrplay-Sympathetic.
Betting: Sympathetic's Last 11 to 5, Centurion 9

to 5, Miss Buckley 3 to 1,Lodi 20 to 1, Comrade 12
to 1, Silver 5 to 1, Gold Dust 100 to 1.

QAO THIRD RACE—One mile; selling: purse

Ind. Horse, weight,jockey. St. V. Str. Fin.
779 Jack Richelieu, 105 (Chev-

\u25a0"- alier) .4 'II 1* II-
(793) Rear Guard, 105 (Sloan) a 4ft '23 •' 28
786 Trix, 94 (E. Jones)... 6 5. 3/i 3/
793 IlyDy,96 (W.Flynn) ..5 65 6. Ah
786 Don Cucsar, 90 (R. lawn) 3 3/» 41 bt
797 Kitty1,, 77 (Fraw1ey)........! '21 61 6;
795 Bellringer, 94 (Mclntyre)....7 111
Fair start. Won ridden out. Time,1:41%. Win-

ner, b. h., by imp.Great Tom-Envenom.
Betting: Jack Richelieu 3 to 1, Rear Guard even,

Trix6to 1, Hy Ly 15 to 1. Don Ciesar 10 to 1,
KittyL50 to I,Bellringer 300 to 1.

C..Q FOURTH RACE
—

About six furlongs.OXJO. Match*.1000 a side.
md. Horse, lveiKiit.lockev. Bt. V_ Str. 'Fin.
796 Seraphin, 105 (JR. 180m).......lI80m).......l 17. 1. It
796 Ledette. filly,89 (E. Jones) 2

_ 2 2
Good start. Won easily,

-
rime, 1:14»/i. Win-

ner, eh. f., by Emperor of Norfolk-St. Cecelia. >

Betting; Seraphin 3to 10, Ledette Mly2to1.

QlA FIFTH RACE— mile and a quar-
OIW. ter; fivehurdles; purse $300.
Ind. Horse, weight, jockey. St. V2Str. Fin.
785 Mcro,137 (Goodman) 6 2h 11 1*
768 North, 137 (Seaman) ........5 1V2 21 2n
762 Esperance, 131 (M. Casey) ..1 44 3/t St
770 Fleetwood, 125 (Ambrose).. 4 3/4 4

701 Carmel, 134 (Spence) 2 6 pulledup
771 Modesto, 131 (Henne3sy)....B 510 fell
762 Chiquiio,125 (Swift) 7 fell
770 Prince Idle, 137 (Cairns) 3- fell
Good start. Won easily. Time, 2:22. Winner,

b. g., by Wildidle-Precious.
Betting: Mero 10 to I,North 16 to s,Esperance 5

to 1, Fleetwood 15 to 1, Modesto 8 10 1, Chiquito 8
to l,Prince Idle 20 to 1.

Ql'l SIXTHRACE—About six furlongs; three-
Oil,year-olds and upward; purse $300.
Ind. Horse, weight, jockey. St. Va Str. Fin.
798 Lady Jane, 93 (Sloan) I1* }\u25a0[ If

(798)Ricardo, 94 (Chevalier) b 4A 2A 2s|
771 Huntsman, 100 (Glenn) 2 2A 4V 3A
780 Faro. 105 (L.Lloyd)...--••.••4 66 M it
780 McFarlane, 97 (Hinrichs)....s 31 SS 56

744 Annie Moore, 89 (Kowan)...3 »V_ W 6f

782 Bobolink, 94 (E.Jones) 7 7 7 7
Poor start. Won handily. Time,1:12%. Win-

ner, br. f., by imp.Midlothian-Aunt Jane. _
Betting: Lady Jane 6to1,Ricardo 2to 1,Faro

3 to 1,McFarlane 7 to 2. Huntsman 7 to 1, Annie

Moore 30 to 1,Bobolink 15 to 1.

Following are today 's entries:
First race, eleven-sixteenths of amile, selling,

non-winners— AltoMio 105, Outright 92, Little
Tough 111, Tamalpais 111, Connaught 100,

Reserve 101, Laurel 94, Joe Frank 108,Prince
Idle 111. \u25a0 \u25a0•;-:,-•.•• \u25a0•-'' :.

Second race, nine-sixteenths ot a mile, sell-
ing, two-year-olds— Suffrage 91, Zeta 103, Spry
Lark 88, Her Majesty 109, Eventide 109, Se-
vere 91,Gypsette gelding 94, Ida H94. •

Third race, three-quarters of a mile—Quirt
108, Charles AIOO, Installator 95, MollieR 87,
Herriwa 90, Arnette 85, Arundel 85.

Fourth race, eleven-sixteenths of amile, sell-
ing—McQovern 96, Hiram T111, Sallie Calvert
96, Nelson 115, Blue Bell 108, Inkerman 100,
The Drummer 111, Lulu109.

Filth race, about three-quarters of a mile,
selling—Lodi 101. Charmer 99, Tobey 91. Cen-
turion 98, Gold Bug 109, Nellie G 99, Idalia

elding 63, Marionette 97, Annie Moore 99, Mc-
arlane 89, Nervoso 89.
Sixth race, about three-quarters of a mile,

selling—Jack Richelieu 112, Mount Air 104,
Nephew 106, Miss Ruth 96, Experiment geld-
ing 92, Arctic 103, Quarterstaff 106, Realiza-
tion 103.

TRIED TO DRUG A HORSE
The Ledette FillyHad a Nar-

row Escape From a
"Doping."

A Colored Stableman Charges Tom
Warren With the Das-

tardly Act.

Avery neat little scheme was nipped in
j the bud at the racetrack on Wednesday
evening, whereby the Ledette filly, which
ran in the match race yesterday against
Seraphin, was to have been drugged,
ostensibly for the purpose of making it a
"cinch" for Seraphin.

Late Wednesday afternoon a colored
man, known as Cuba, in the employ of
Charles Boots, owner of the Ledette filly,
was approached by a man named Fred
Warren, also known as Tom Warren, a
parasite of the turf, who, so it is alleged,
made the fact known to the colored man
that itwould be $100 in his pocket if he
would consider his proposition.

"Cuba" says the proposal was to give the
filly a dose of hypnotizing liquid.
Accompanying it, as a sort of legal
binder, was ass gold piece. To all intents
the colored employe readily assented to
the scheme, and was to receive the balance
of the coin the day following.

The colored boy reported the whole mat-
ter to Mr.Boots, handing him the delete-
rious drug. Owner Boots at once had new
Yale locks placed on the filly's stall, and,
as an extra precaution, two of his most
trusted men were put on watch to guard
the stable. The filly ran in the match,

•and was easily defeated, but showed no
signs of having been drugged.

The whole case was laid before President
Williams of the Jockey Club, and a thor-
ough investigation of the affair is goiiigon.

The drug is in the hands of a chem-
ist for analysis, and iffound that its effects
would have been fatal, Warren, who is
under arrest, will be prosecuted to the
full extent of the law, prescribed insuch
cases. V'V

That others were concerned in the das-
tardly job is certain, and the stewards in-
tend sifting the matter to the bottom, and
if the guilty persons are brought to light,
some ruling off willprobably be done.

From facts. learned in connection with
the case, the stewards have suspended
Denny Lynch, one of the owners of the
Arizona stable.

T. P. Mogan, a young lawyer who was
fleeted by the solid eight of the Board of
Supervisors as Prosecuting Attorney of
Judge Conlan's court, called at the "City
Prison last night and demanded permis-
sion to see Warren, who was entered on
the detinue book without being charged.
Mogan was accompanied by five well-
known gamblers. He insisted on his right
to see the prisoner, stating that he was
Prosecuting Attorney of Police Court 2,
though his appointment dates from May
1. He was refused admittance to the pris-
on, however, and 'had to leave with his
gambler friends. \u25a0_

NORTH GOES. EAST.
The University Athletic Team Will

Leave for Princeton Next
Month.

Arthur W. North, U.C, '95, manager of
the university athletic team which will
start for the East on next Thursday, left
his home in Yolo County last night for
Denver and other points East, to complete
arrangements and make new engagements
for the oncoming team. He willendeavor
to arrange a contest with the Denver Ath-
letic Association, to take place at some
date toward the close of June, on the re-
turn trip of the team.

From Denver Mr.North will go to Chi-
cago, and then to Ann Arbor, where ar-
rangements will be perfected for the con-
test which will take place between the U.
C. team and the Western Intercollegiate
Athletic Association on June 1.

From Ann Arbor he will co directly to
Philadelphia and then to Princeton, where
he willremain until the team arrives on
May 7.

The first contest in which the U. C. team
willenter willbe with the Princeton men,
May 11. They willthen have a rest of oneweek, and on May 18 will meet the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania men at Phila-
delphia.
Itis the purpose of the manager tohave

his team enter the Mott-Haven games at
New York on May 25.

This will be the largest meet in which
the teams will enter, since representa-
tives from all the athletic clubs within a
radius of 200 miles are expected to contest.
At these games the team will have an
opportunity to compare their men with the

ale and Harvard athletes, as this willbe
the only contest in

-
which men from the

two great universities of the East will
enter against the team from California.

On the return; trip the U. C, boys will
meet the University of Michigan at
Detroit on June 8, and in all probability
the Denver Athletic Club on June 15.
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SLUGGISH
LIVER

Made Active and put In Regular
working condition by the use of
certain California Herbs.

YOU CAN TREAT YOUR LIVER

Many Metallic Elver Stimulants Are
Shown to Be Harmful. Ton Should Not
Use Mercnry Pill* or Potash— Use ma
Herb-Remedy.

IDISCOVERED TESTKRDAT THATIHADA
liver. Itwas not known to me before. True, It

had been told to me that Iwst like all other mor-
tals, and as yoa know, allmortals have livers. But
the reason Idiscovered my liver is obvious. My

liverbecame swollen. it was sluggish, and waa In*
deed much larger than ever before. The doctor
said:

That Iwaa Jaundiced.
That Iwan billon*.

That Iwas drowsy.
That Ihad bilious headache*.
ThatIhad Indigestion.
ThatI-was constipated.

And why—forsooth, because my liverhad besom*
swollen, sluggish, and had refuted nature's stimu-
lants. The doctor said Iought to use

Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla.
He. the doctor, said excretions had accumulated

within the liver, which caused It to be swollen
and to be Inactive. He told me Iought to ess
Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla because Itonly con-
tained vegetable herbs. He told me, the doctor,
that allmetallic liver stimulants, such as mercury

B__--fe- •\u25a0---_=•>.^*_==-ur_=_--* _g£y_gL_— '-i
—

1 '\u25a0

and the different kinds of pills wonld bo mora
harmful than otherwise. The doctor said:Hoknow*
the Home Remedy, Joy's Vegetable Sarsaporllla,

to be an excellent remedy.

That he knew It to be purely vegetable.

That he knew It to be the best stimulant.
That he knew Its effects to be mild.
Tk.t he knew. It ha- no equal.
That he knew Ithad cored others.' '(• X:t.

That he knew It would cure me.
That he knew any remedy hot a vegetable stima*

lant would ruin my liver entirely. That ho had
found no remedy that the demand for was togreat

This Ibhis prescription:
Fob Mr.

———
R Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla (one bottle), 16.• oz.

It.Flat SoL
.Stg.— one tea.poonful threo times •day.
Increase the dose to one tablespoonful aftor the
third day.

P. Keep duplicate of prescription.
Di.

——
Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla

TOR
—

\u25a0

A Swollen Liver.
A Torpid Liver.
The Bilious Attacks.
The Sick Headaches.

The great Home Remedy Is Indorsed by many ef
the best people of California, Oregon, Washington,
Idaho sad the Pacific Coast.

When you go for a bottle of
joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla, you
don't gro for a substitute. Now,
John don't let the Druggist tails
you out of buying what you want.

TESTIMONIALS.
BLEAKT, WEAK HKS

\u25a0Made Strong and —.natrons.

James Andrews, livingonPoint Lobos road, says:
Tub Edwin TV. Jot Gentlemen; Iwith ta

thank you, gentlemen, for the groat coed whichyour Joy's Vegetable Ssrsaparllla baa dons for my
weak eyes. Ithought 1 wonld soon go blind, .was actually losing mv sight. My eyes wero so
weak Ihad to stop reading day and night. Jessie
read the papers for m«.

After using four bottles of. Joy's Vegetable Bar-
saparilla Iputaway tbe green glasses and can newas well as Iever ciuid. Alyblaoa Is la good,
condition. lam not weak st all. Yes. Idopraise
your Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla. So one. should
take any other ssrsapsriila but Joy's Vegetable
Sarssparllla. (Signed) JAMES ANDREW-.

Kdwiw W. Jot Co.: lam one of those who place
but little faith ln advertised nostrums, but seeing
so many local testimonials detailing ths effects of
Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla, I, too, bought It I
look Itfor pains in the back and chronic bilious-
ness, the results of a disordered liver, which has
given mo much trouble, and Ibelieve Ithis per-
manently cared me. Ihavea't felt so won for ton
years. Irecommend It to all mr friends, and wo
taKe It for nearly everything over our way and it
seams to hit. SKD NKSTELL.

79 Everett street, city.

Xo reliable dru_r_rlst willtell you ho has
a sarsaparilla as good as Joy's. Take the
best when you pay your money.

Edwik W. Jot Co i The Immediate and nerras-
Bent relief afforded me by tha use of Joy". Vege-
table Sarssparllla from tho terrible affliction of
dyspepsia, accompauled by racking headaches, has
prompted me to voluntarily express my Indorse-
ment. Two years of extreme suffering wore ban-
ished as if by magic. To those suffering similarly
1 recommend its trial. Its merits willdo the rest.
Yours inhealth. _ B. D. CABS,

Poso, Township, Kern sonnty, CsL

HO one should be fooled by a dishonest
druggist. There are plenty of honest
druggists who would be glad to have
your trade.

Gi.vts: Ihare been taking your Ssrsspartlls.
snd think ItIs a wonderful remedy. I have bad
catarrh ef the head and throat for ssvsn years
and have been treated by doctors. Itook Joy's
Vegetable Sarsaparilla, and took Itfor about five
months, snd from that day to this 1 bare never
been troubled with catarrh, and Ibelieve Iam en-
tirely well of It. 1have found Itmatchless. It legood tohave handy. .ARRY L. FI.viMELL,

Little Lake, Cel.

Write tothese people and they willtell
you how glad they are that they refused
m substitute.

-rtgk "For years Ihad suf-
f%j*_\ fered from falling of the
fe-^OT womb, inflammation of

,j-/ the stomach, and
weakness of the

•**__;', '
*

iMW female organs.
HHBshBB "

1ns*
H- Lydia

§£"' -;.:\u25a0• is, \u25a0** Pinkham's
,'V\. _ •' Vegetable Cora-

T__ BmhF^BW| pound, and
:iSK __9flKN__fV -f°und a Perfect

cure
•«__3 _____________9^ these ti'°voles-"
:<<i_______________P^- Mrs

- Lizzie
iSIH^H||D-CUXI, 224
'jHßHDni|| Grand Street,

S "MiJersey City, New
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